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Motion for: J=;~~~9J:i§~?'!!. _

Set forth below precise, complete statement of relief sought:

Plaintiffs-Appellees seek an expedited schedule for

briefing and oral argument of this appeal:

schedule is in keeping with that of Windsor v.

Pedersen v. Office of Personnel Management

United States.

MOVING PARTY: Plaintiffs
[ZjPlaintiff
[JAppeliant/petitioner

BiPartisan Legal Advisory
OPPOSING PARTY: Group of the U. S. House of

[J-D-ef-e-nd-a-nt-------- Representatives
[ZjAppellee/Respondent

(860)522-8338 kbartschl@hortonshieldsknox.com

MOVING ATTORNEY: Ka ren L._____:..-:::...:.--=-.:::..:..:c=-- _

Horton, Shields & Knox, P.C.
90 Gillett Street
Hartford CT 06105

OPPOSlNGATTORNEY: Paul D. Clement...:.-.::.:.:::.:...-::...::......:::..:..::..:...:...:.:::.:...:...:..--------
[name of attorney, with finn, address, phone number and e-mail]

Bancroft PLLC
1919 M Street Northwest, SUIte 470
Washin~ton DC 20036

Court-Judge/Agency appealed from: United States District Court for District of Connecticut (Bryant, J.)

BYes GNO
Yes No

Please check appropriate boxes:

Has mov~otified opposing counsel (required by Local Rule 27.1):
L{jYes[JNo (ex[llatrl): _

Opposin~unsel's position on motion:
UUnopposed [Zppposed [Joon't Know

Does opposing counsel intend to file a response:

[ZjYes[JNo [JDon't Know

FOR EMERGENCY MOTIONS, MOTIONS FOR STAYS AND
INJUNCTIONS PENDING APPEAL:
Has request for relief been made below?
Has this relief been previously sought in this Court?
Requested return date and explanation of emergency: _

Is oral argument on motion requested?

Has argument date of appeal been set?

[JYes [ZjNo (requests for oral argument will not necessarily be granted)

[JYes [ZjNo If yes, enter __.... _

Signature of Moving Attorney:
/sl Ka ren L. Dowd ~Date: 8/212012 Service by: [Zj CMlECF

ORDER

[Zj Other [Attach proof of service]

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT GRANTED DENIED.

FOR THE COURT:
CATHERINE O'HAGAN Clerk of Court

Date: --------------------
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UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS
FOR THE SECOND CIRCUIT

No. 12-3273

Plaintitls-Appellees,

v.

OFFICE OF PERSONNEL

MANAGEMENT, et aI.,

Defendants-Appellants,

THE BIPARTISAN LEGAL ADVISORY

GROUP OF THE U.S. HOUSE OF

REPRESENTATIVES,

Intervenor-Defendant

J

are six same-sex couples and a widower from the states
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state's law after one or more decades of commitment to one another. They now

assume the responsibilities of married persons under state law. However, by

operation of DOMA, they have been denied federal legal protections available to

other married families in the areas of federal Family and lV1edicai Leave Act

benefits, federal income taxation, social security benefits, workplace benefits for

federal employees and retirees, and state and private pension plan protections.

As discussed infra, there are multiple reasons to expedite this appeal. First,

the plaintiffs face ongoing harms from DOMA's dejure discrimination against

them as married same-sex couples by negating their marital status for all federal

purposes. Second, expediting this appeal to allow it to be assigned to the same

panel ofjudges hearing the Windsor case would advance judicial economy while

allowing both cases to be resolved on the merits. The Intervener-Defendant

Bipartisan Legal Advisory Group ("BLAG") itself agrees that the two cases

cornmon core of s . Third, the

District Court's thorough attention to the standard of review, including extensive

record citations to the issue of whether sexual orientation classifications merit

as it COll1SIGelrS

revIew DOMA. Order
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A.).1 Finally, an expedited schedule will not unduly burden BLAG, which has

intervened to defend DOMA's constitutionality in all cases since early 2011.

Accordingly, we respectfully request that this Court grant this Motion and

order an expedited briefing schedule whereby Intervener-Defendant's Brief and

the Defendants-Appellants' Brief is due no later than September 12, 2012,

Plaintiffs-Appellees Brief is due no later than September 26, 2012, and the

Intervener-Defendant's Reply Brief and the Defendants-Appellants' Reply Brief is

due no later than October 3,2012. This schedule would ensure that the principal

party briefs are submitted by the time of argument in Windsor.

In order to accommodate the two appeals, and given that oral argument is

already scheduled for September 27,2012 in Windsor, Plaintiffs-Appellees would

waive oral argument if doing so would facilitate expedition and coordination with

the Court's consideration of Windsor.

We have been advised that Plaintiff-Appellee Edith S. Windsor does not

object to this proposed schedule as long as there are no changes to the expedited

briefing schedule in Windsor, the September 27 oral argument date for that appeal,

and s expedited of

BLAG does not consent to motion and intends to a response to

3
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The Department of Justice will file a response on behalf of Defendants Office of

Personnel Management et al.

rms

As the District COUli found, the issue of DOMA's constitutionality is

squarely presented in this case: "The pertinent facts are undisputed. Plaintiffs are

gay men or lesbians who legally married a person of the same sex under the laws

of the States of Connecticut, Vermont and New Hampshire and have applied and

been denied federal marital benefits or sought to file federal income tax returns

based on their married status." (Id. at 11 (footnote omitted.) Specifically:

After more than 30 years of service as a civilian employee of the Department

of the Navy, Office of Naval Intelligence, Joanne Pedersen has been unable to add

her spouse, Ann Meitzen, to the health insurance coverage she receives under the

Federal Employees Health Benefits Program ("FEHB") (Id. at 11-12.);

Damon Savoy, a federal government attorney with the Office of the

Comptroller of the Currency, has been denied the right to add his spouse, Plaintiff

even UH'>'U~,H

covers (Id. 15.);

Raquel Ardin and Lynda DeForge, both Navy veterans and both long term

4
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one FEHB "Self and Family" plan for their health insurance needs and instead

purchase separate "Self Only" plans (Id. at 13.);

Lynda DeForge has been denied leave under the Family and Medical Leave

Act to care for Ardin, who suffers from a serious medical condition that requires

DeForge to take offa day of work every three months to transport Ardin and care

for her (Id. at 13.);

Geraldine Artis and Suzanne Artis, the parents of three children, have been

forced to file federal income tax returns as "head of household" and "single," thus

imposing a higher aggregate tax burden, notwithstanding that they have been

married since 2009 (Id. at 14.);

Bradley Kleinerman and James ("Flint") Gehre, who have three adopted

sons, have similarly faced higher income taxes because of their inability to file

their federal income tax returns with the "married" status (Id. at 15.);

Widower Gerald Passaro, after losing his husband, was denied the

"One-Time Lump-Sum Death Benefit" from the Social Security Administration

that is ordinarily available to a surviving spouse. (Id. at 12.) In addition, Passaro

was denied the Qualified Preretirement Survivor Annuity ("QPSA") that

ordinarily guaranteed to a '-'lJ'J\A,"'''-' under a defined benefit pension in

which his deceased husband had been a vested participant at the time of his death

5
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(Id.);2 and

Retired New Hampshire school teachers Joanne l\tlarquis and Janet Geller

are unable to access from the New Hampshire Retirement System a financial

supplement for Geller - as Marquis's spouse - to purchase Medicare Part B

insurance. (ld. at 14.).

.. mrernnler:u: s Kesp«:mSie

11, more case was

IS reVIeW

,H'~,nYH' b;2lSeel on orientation and that,

sranOetro, Section 3 of IS unc:on~)tltljtlOiilal. (ld. 4.) Unlike DOMA cases

fJol'Jor,',?VI suit the Connecticut and the

11/1"0"",' case In York would the JD...;nlJr'''I''*tlfY\nln~

of that JHV<.H'-l

2 A private, defined plan is to both the Employee
Retirement Income Security Act ("ERISA") as well as the Internal Revenue Code
and is required under both statutes to provide a Qualified Preretirement Survivor
Annuity ("QPSA") to the spouse of "vested participant who dies

6
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lV,!7,'/l1' cases pn)ct;:eded

In Po,doJ",'t::>n on UCTOtJer 11

5, reS1Jectp .)

~u-<u",-,v summary judgment

nOIWng that there "no conceivable "'""nr,',,

into

UL'vLtt,IOL "DOMA fails to pass constitutional muster under even the
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it

JIJ'JUc)vJ are same

qw;;stllon IS

this has

".H'v.> of "to

good cause" suspend

Court is "!.l(~nerOllS In ,y,-r»... h,,",,.,. motions to expedite." re

lcelarul , I 12 F 504 (2d . 1997) (table). As set fmih below, eXrledJited

L

Because DOMA imposes indisputable de jure discrimination on the basis of

sexual orientation, DOMA consistently undermines the security of the Plaintiffs-

1YI':lrrl':lrr<'c under federal a

lY"l<:1rn-,HTf'<:: "count" for some nl11'n",,,,,,,,,,

others. And of course, each Plaintiff satisfies standing requirements with

IS a

8
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the Government may no longer enforce DOMA. See pp. 3-6 supra.

DOl\tlA stains the Plaintiffs-Appellee's marriages and burdens them

economically. Such considerations manifestly support expedited consideration of

this appeal.

Judicial Economy In Considering this Important Constitutional
Question.

Expediting this appeal to allow coordinated consideration of this case and

Windsor would advance judicial economy by allowing the same panel to address

the critical question ofDOMA's constitutionality in both Windsor and Pedersen.

Cf Kirch v. Liberty Media Corp., 449 F. 3d 388,404 (2d Cir. 2006) (judicial

economy served by directing appeals from district court's further orders or

judgments in particular case to the same panel).

Expediting this appeal also serves judicial economy by complementing

fVindsor in demonstrating DOMA's impact on other federal programs (federal

income tax, federal employee and retiree workplace benefits, and social security

benefits), important federal statutes (e.g. ERISA, FMLA), state retirement systems

(e.g. health benefits), and private companies (e.g. pension plans).

meHle'll now VVUUIU

obtained a District Court judgment within two months of the JiVindsor

plaintiffs judgment - to participate in u"'L.i"F-, the rule of law that will define their

9
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this Court's resolution of the constitutionality of Section 3 of DOMA with respect

to both Windsor and Pedersen.

While the First Circuit and two District Court Judges in the Ninth Circuit

have held that DONIA cannot be sustained under rational basis review based on

existing Circuit precedent,3
JUU1Vl'C<1

Circuit.

LvUL<'''i'VU is an open question in this

The issue in !JO.('!OlV'('LJ'VI could

as it addresses this important question. on

testimony in provides a detailed

the factors the Supreme Court has identified in cases

involving other classifications. Importantly, the District Court's analysis addresses
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SLAG's contentions point-by-point, again with detailed references to the case

record. See e.g., id. at 36-43 (addressing history of discrimination and expert

affidavit of George Chauncey, docket no. 74); 48-62 (as to "defining or immutable

characteristic," addressing Peplau expert affidavit and rebuttal affidavit with

deposition testimony, docket nos. 73, 83); and 62-75 (addressing political power

and expeli affidavit of Gary Segura, docket no. 72).

Finally, orcmosed schedule is ,."'r>0AY1,r> .... '

and is therefore no

reason to delay consideration of is well-

In including a

13; three Courts

filed

n"""r,,,,'''''' in Gill v.

1948017;

15409 (9th Cir.

35 5

11
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,...A,r.c,rlo,c'C'lf'"nn of this 'C'l,~r'''''C'lI: Intervener-

Defendant's Brief and Defendants-Appellants' Brief are due no later than

September 12,2012; Plaintiffs-Appellees Brief is due no later than September 26,

2012; and the Intervener-Defendant's Reply Brief Defendants-Appellants' Reply

Brief are due no later than October 3,2012.

~n[)\7P schedule, P!}]LmtlH:s-!lmrle counsel
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Joanne Pedersen & Ann Meitzen
Gerald V. Passaro, II
Raquel Ardin & Lynda Deforge
Janet Geller & Joanne Marquis
Suzanne & Geraldine Artis
Bradley Kleinennan & James Gehre And
Damon Savoy & John Weiss

By their attorneys,

GAY & LESBIAN ADVOCATES &
DEFENDERS

/s/ Gary D. Buseck
Gary D. Buseck, #ct28461
gbuseck@glad.org
Mary L. Bonauto, #ct28455
mbonauto@glad.org
Vickie L. Henry, #ct28628
vhenry@glad.org
Janson Wu, #ct28462
jwu@glad.org
30 Winter Street, Suite 800
Boston,MA 02108
(617) 426-1350

JENNER & BLOCK

Paul M. Smith
Paul M. Smith (of "VLH1J'vl

psmith@jenner.com
Luke Platzer (of counsel)
lplatzer@jenner.com
l\1atthew J. Dunne (of counsel)
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mcox@jenner.com
1099 New York Avenue, NW
Suite 900
Washington, DC 20001-4412
(202) 639-6060

HORTON, SHIELDS & KNOX

lsi Karen L. Dowd
Karen L. Dowd, #ct 09857
kdowduvhortonshieldsknox.com

'--/

Kenneth J. Bartschi, #ct 17225
kbartschi@hortonshieldsknox.com
90 Gillett St.
Hartford, CT 06105
(860) 522-8338

AS TO PLAINTIFFS
SUZANNE & GERALDINE ARTIS
BRADLEY KLEINERMAN & JAMES GEHRE

SULLIVAN & WORCESTER LLP

lsi David 1. Nagle
J. Nagle, #ct28508
dnagle@sandw.com
Richard L. Jones, #ct28506
rjones@sandw.com
One Post Office Square
Boston,MA 02109
(617) 338-2800

14
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Judson Littleton
Trial Attorney
United States Department of Justice
Civil Division, Federal Programs Branch
20 Massachusetts Ave., N.W.
Washington, DC 20530
Email: judson.o.littleton@usdoj.gov

lsi Karen L Dowd

Karen L. Dowd
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